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Feb. 21, 1997
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES LEADER LAUDED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO UM
MISSOULA A revered faculty member credited with launching the state's first Native American Studies
major has earned one of The University of Montana's highest honors for her contributions to campus
learning.
Bonnie Heavy Runner Craig, a Blackfeet tribal member from Browning who has headed
Native American Studies at UM since 1990, received the Robert T. Pantzer Award for making the
University a more open and humane learning environment. A group of Native American students
honored Craig with traditional drumming and singing after Provost Robert Kindrick presented her with
the award during UM’s annual founding day celebration Feb. 20.
A former court administrator and judge for the Blackfeet Tribal Court, Craig holds a bachelor's
degree in social work and a juris doctorate from UM. Known for her commitment to civil rights and
promoting understanding of Native American culture, Craig serves on UM's Diversity Council, the
Human Rights Advisory Council, the National Indian Justice Center's board and the state advisory
committee for the U.S. Civil Rights Commission.
UM’s Native American Studies Program has thrived under Craig's leadership. In launching the
University’s new Native American Studies major last fall, Craig called the move “a cultural bridge in
academia.” During the presentation of the Pantzer award, UM’s provost noted that Craig has served
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that purpose for The University of Montana through her example, eloquence and commitment to all
segments of the University community.
Through workshops, speaking appearances and the media. Craig has inspired campus and
community members by sharing her personal battle against cancer over the past five years. While
modem medical technology tended to the disease in her body, she turned to the traditional healing of
her ancestors to bring her nurturing, comfort and hope.
Last summer Craig received the Joann Youngbear Community Service Award for her
outstanding contributions to the health, social, educational, spiritual and cultural well-being of the local
American Indian community'.
The Robert T. Pantzer Award was named for UM's president from 1966 to 1974. Pantzer
provided outstanding leadership in the preservation of unfettered academic inquiry and expression.
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Contact: Bonnie Craig, (406) 243-5832 at UM or (406) 543-5639 at home.
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